OPA! WELCOME TO
THE FAMILY

CREATING MORE THAN JUST A RESTAURANT
In 2014 inspired by the wholesome food and generous culture of their Greek heritage two
old friends Costa & George set out to create a home away from home for the modern
Australian centred around honest Greek food.
However their goal was to create more than just a restaurant, but in fact a place for
community and love for others. Here everyone that entered was part of the family and
everyone would leave with a nourished heart, soul and stomach.
Five years later with over 20 stores and 1m customers a year, the sentiment still remains in
all we do and we mean it when we say “the best of ours is yours”.

“Zeus Street Greek a taste odyssey of epic proportions” Community News Perth

A LEADER IN MEDITTERENEAN HOSPITALITY
Zeus Street Greek has been synonymous with a warm welcome and humble,
delicious Greek street food since we opened our doors in 2014.
The stories of our hospitality combined with our signature flavours proceed us
when we open a store and our haloumi chips are famous countrywide.

“When the Greeks approve, you know it’s good.” The Daily Telegraph

THE BEST OF OURS IS YOURS
What’s love got to do with a restaurant you say? Well we say everything….
The Zeus experience is simply about honest Mediterranean hospitality driven by our
passion to serve people and create a brighter outlook for them and the communities we
operate in.
From our warm welcome to our generations old spice rub from day one it’s been about
creating more than just a restaurant, it’s about love for others.

SHARED FAMILY VALUES
We are looking for hands owner-operators who aren’t afraid to get stuck in. You
must be generous and believe, like us, that customer service, genuine connection
and great food can make a difference.
You also should already be successful in business, ideally with a restaurant
background.

AND ITS NOT A SMALL FAMILY
In this family we work as a unit to deliver the best results.
Once you’ve opened your first store you’ll be joining a network of over 18 other
franchisees with over 200 team members and 7 support team members…and we all
want to succeed together.
You will have access to:
Our brand and marketing team who will assist with local area marketing programs
and run national campaigns to drive customers to your store.
Our franchisee support team who will assist you on executing consistently, driving
team member engagement and developing KPIs to ensure ROI.
Our training and development team to ensure you are always delivering the
Mediterranean Hospitality and great tasting food.
The wider franchisee network to learn from and support each other.

